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We’l l   sue!  
CTI NOW throws down the gauntlet to PDG  
Pay Day Gazette has started legal proceedings against its sister publication 
‘CTI NOW’ after publication of an edition including humour - a theme to 
which PDG traditionally has had sole rights. February’s Project 
Springboard Special Edition featured articles involving wardrobes and 
vending machines in a vain attempt to bring some light relief to the eyelid-
closing subject of J D Edwards (although of course they weren’t a patch on 
our articles). A spokesman for PDG said “They really don’t know what 
they’re getting themselves into here. We’re the funny ones - they’re the 
straight man. This time they’ve just gone too far. I mean, would they 
expect us to publish articles on boring stuff like the Spring Conference? I 
think not.” 
 

AGM - THURS 16 APRIL POSTPONED 
The AGM of the Club will now be held in April.  Membership numbers 
this year are much lower than expected and if support does not increase, 
disbanding the club and disposing of its assets will have to be considered 
The Committee do not have the heart to take such drastic action, but 
without any proper feedback from Club members and non-members, they 
may have no other option. A questionnaire is being distributed with PDG 
this month. Please take a few moments to complete it. 
Nominations are still invited for all committee positions: Chairman, Hon. 
Treasurer, Secretary and 6 Committee Members. A nomination form can 
be found on the network at: k:\club\agm\nominate.doc. 
 

NEWS FROM THE SECTIONS 
Aerobics Thursdays 1715-1815 in the Club Room. Subject to Club Room usage, a class now 
also runs on Monday lunchtimes.  Details from Vicky Vrolyk WTP 16323. 
Badminton Fortnightly at Warwick School, Thursdays 1800-1900. Contact Christine 
Meiner, WTP 16393. 
Gym Run by Alan Shaw. Available for all Club members to use (after training) for only £5 
per year. Alan would like to retire from running the Gym. Any volunteers to take over this 
task? 
Line Dancing. Wednesdays in the Club Room 1715-1815. £1.50. For info contact Sue 
Butcher, WTP 16467, or Becky Berry, WTP 16454.  
Squash Monday 1800-1900 at Warwick School.  Contact Dave Thickett WTP 16265. 
Congratulations to the Squash section on their sound thrashing of Alan Dick & Co’s squash 
players. ADC were roundly trounced by our superior players (well, 13 games to 12 in our 
favour anyway!!) 
Soccer 5 a side football fortnightly on Thursdays 1800-1900 Warwick School.  Contact 
Denis Moloney WTP 16336 
Swimming Warwick School on Tuesdays 1800-1900.  Contact Russ Inman, WTP 16105. 
Running Lunchtimes. Meet WTP back door. Contact Angie Haines or Mark Ashworth. 

RUNNING NEWS  Three CTI worthies turned out 
for the 11th Priors Half Marathon on Sunday 15th 
March, covering 13.1 miles of Warwickshire in and 
around Priors Marston.  John Ballard whizzed round 
in just over ninety minutes, bang on schedule in his 
London Marathon training regime.  John Neale 
crossed at just under 1hr36 with Mark Ashworth 10 
seconds behind. 
Both John Ballard and Mark Ashworth will be 
running for charity on April 26th, in the London 
Marathon and the Stratford Half-Marathon 
respectively, and will be seeking generous 
sponsorship in due course. 

EVENTS CALENDAR 
24-27 Mar 98 Management bun-fight 
  in Marbella (T. Miller) 
Spring 1998 Coast to Coast Cycle trip 
  (Pete Mahood) 
24 Jun 1998 Car Treasure Hunt  
  (David Grajewski) 
6-7 Jun 1998 24h du Mans (Bob Day) 
20/21 Jun 1998 3 Peaks Challenge  
  (Angie Haines) 

Hall of Shame
 

Due to popular demand, we’re planning to 
introduce a Hall of Shame in next month’s 
PDG. This will list all staff members who park 
in the visitors’ spaces or the special vehicles 
park at the rear of the building. (It’s good to see 
that the new members of the management team 
are getting into the spirit of things and following 
the example set by their elders.) Send your 
nominations, in complete confidence, to the 
editorial team, discretion assured. Now, we 
should make it clear that we’re not interested in 
people just popping in for 5 minutes during the 
day or indeed those who work at weekends but 
let’s have the names of those long term addicts 
who just can’t kick the habit and need to be 



 

 
“outed”.  Go on, be a good citizen, grass up your mates today! You know it makes sense! 

 
Sun, sea, sangria... and the other one (golf) 
Our roving reporter Juan Hellavabash finds out how Project Spring-Abroad will 
change the way staff organise meetings. 

 

Tourist 
Information: 

 
The Marbella home page doesn’t 
list the Atalaya Park Hotel. That’s 
because it is in fact in Estepona - 
several miles away as this map 
microfilmed from Alan Rees’ desk 
clearly shows. Our roving reporter 
was assured by the manager that all 
building work to add another five 
floors to the hotel would be 
completed by 23 March. Apart 
from contractors vehicles removing 
scaffolding and surplus building 
materials, delegates should suffer 
no inconvenience whatsoever. 

Top Tips: 
Michael Schueppert reminds 
golfers: “There are nine golf 
courses in Marbella. This is 
probably greater than the number 
of golfers in CTI. So, if you want 
to make a good impression with the 
Top Brass, make sure you turn up 
at the correct one! Post-match 
drinks will be at Sinatra’s Bar in 
Puerto Banus.” 
Adrian Giblin says: “Delegates 
may wish to take emergency 
rations with them. Should Spain 
decide to invade Gibraltar during 

the visit, British citizens may find 
themselves unpopular with the 
local shopkeepers and 
restauranteurs.” Our map shows 
just how close you will be to that 
international hot-spot, La Linea. 
Clare Stanbury advises:” Avoid 
an embarrassing moment at 
Heathrow or your regional airport; 
don’t ask to be upgraded to First or 
Club class. Air 2000 and Brittania 
Airways advise us that they only 
offer standard class seating.” 
Steve Preston reminds: “Make 
sure you cancel the milk and 
papers for all your transmitter sites 
before you go away. There has 
been a recent spate of break-ins.” 
(As Oscar Wilde (almost) wrote 
“To lose one transmitter is 
understandable, to lose two smacks 
of carelessness!”)” 

“it’ll be loads better 
than Wood Norton” 

Liam Gallagher warns: “Yea, like 
south coast of Spain is very near 
North Africa man, famed for the 
cultivation of illegal substances, 
y’know. Resist the temptation to 
bring back cuddly toys offered to 
you by strangers at the airport on 
your return trip. H.M.Customs & 
Excise could have a nasty surprise 
in store for you on your return. 
Trust me, I know!” 
Geoff Whiteman advises: “Spain 
is a foreign country. Unlike 
Coventry or Evesham, you cannot 
use British currency there.” Terry 
Wing added: “You must obtain the 
local currency called Potatoes to 
use in the shops. You get about a 
dozen Potatoes for a pound (at 
least that’s the rate offered by 
Sainsbury’s Bank).” 

“much easier to get 
to than Coventry” 

David Hemingway says: “In 
Spain, as in Coventry,  they 
probably won’t understand 

English. That’s because in Spain 
they speak French. Anyone who 
does speak English  is probably an 
international criminal  from the 
East end of London, married to 
Barbara Windsor or someone else 
famous.” 
Peter Condron warns: “These 
foreign chappies will insist on 
driving on the wrong side of the 
road so watch out when go-karting 
and crossing the street, look you” 
Delroy Campbell cautioned: 
“Electricity can be a bit ropey in 
these foreign places. It probably 
won’t be 240 volts, it might not 
even be 50Hz.” “If your razor, 
hairdryer or sandwich maker bursts 
into flames which it probably will, 
remain calm and urge other guests 
to remain calm also by shouting 
“Fuego! Fuego!” in the corridor of 
the hotel.” added Tony Smith. 

Useful Spanish 
Phrases for 
Delegates: 
I need a beer 
Necisito una cerveza 
Next conference in Baghdad 
Proxima conferencia en Baghdad 
I learnt Spanish watching Sesame 
Street 
Aprendo Español mirando Plaza 
Sesamo 
Where is the emergency room? 
¿Donde esta la Cruz Roja? 
Does it come with chips? 
¿Viene con patatas fritas? 
I want to fly business class 
Quiero volar clase de negocio 
That wardrobe is unsafe 
Esta guardarropa no es seguro 

Small Ads: 
Wanted - Urgent  Golf tuition and 
a set of clubs. Need to teach me to 
play golf to a reasonable standard 
by 23 March. Replies to Box no 1, 
PDG, Warwick 
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